Introduction
The switch from analog to digital broadcast television is referred to as the Digital TV (DTV) Transition, which is being carried on or has been accomplished in the world. For instance, in U.S., since June 13, 2009, all full-power television stations have broadcast over-the-air signals in digital only. In Korea, after 2012, frequency arrangement plan is illustrated in Figure 1 for DTV [1] , the details are as follows: ① CH 2∼6 (5 channels) will be assigned in preparation for DTV, but channeling arrangement will be reserved; ② CH 7∼13 (7 channels) will be given priority to terrestrial DMB, and then, if these channels can be reused in some areas, these channels will also be in preparation for DTV; ③ CH 14 ∼51(38 channels) will be used for DTV. ④ CH 52∼CH 69(18 channels) are spare.
[Fig. 1] Frequency arrangement plan for DTV in Korea
An important benefit of the switch to all-digital broadcasting is that it freed up parts of the valuable broadcast spectrum for public safety communications (such as police, fire departments, and rescue squads) or unlicensed services. Also, some of the spectrum can now be auctioned to companies that will be able to provide consumers with more advanced wireless services (such as wireless broadband) [2] . As we know that TV bands locate in the VHF and UHF bands, therefore TV bands have several important properties that make them highly desirable for wireless communications as following: ① Excellent propagation, ② Ability to penetrate buildings, ③ Foliage Non-line of sight connectivity, ④ Broadband payload capacity [3] . Therefore, according to frequency arrangement plan for DTV in Korea, some wireless communication systems can be deployed in some frequency bands unused by DTV, and feasibility of coexistence between DTV and wireless systems have been considered [4] [5] [6] . However, feasibility of coexistence between wireless systems in DTV bands must be taken into account, thereby, this paper assumes that Wireless 
Scenarios and Methodology
Indoor deployment environment in urban is chosen and two scenarios will be assumed as following: SEAMCAT is briefly explained as following [11, 12] :
The criterion for interference to occur is for the victim receiver (Vr) to have a carrier to interference ratio (C/I) less than the minimum allowable value. In order to calculate the victim's C/I, it is necessary to establish the victim's desired received signal strength(dRSS)
corresponding to the C, as well as the interfering received signal strength (iRSS) corresponding to the I. Figure 2 illustrates the various signal levels. Figure 2 (a) represents the situation when there is no interference and the victim is receiving the desired signal with wanted signal margin.
[ Fig. 2 ] The signal levels used to determine whether or not interference is occurring Figure 4 . of WiBro MS is obtained in Figure 5 .
[ Fig. 5 The maximum allowable transmit power of WiBro BS is figured out in Table 3 .
[ 
Adjacent channel interference
In scenario of Adjacent channel interference from Table 4 .
[ Table 4 ] The maximum allowable WiBro MS transmit power vs. the appointed guard band Table 4 shows that when density of interferers equals Table 5 .
[ Table 5 ] The maximum allowable WiBro BS transmit power vs. the appointed guard band Figure 6 . The relationship between the maximum allowable transmit power of WLAN UE and duty cycles of WLAN UE is shown in Figure 7 .
[ Fig. 7 Table 6 .
[ Table 6 ] The maximum allowable transmit power of WLAN UE vs. the appointed guard band Table 6 indicates that transmit power of WLAN UE is difficult to be up to 23 dBm although the guard band already is 30MHz between WLAN and WiBro. 
Conclusions

